All-In-One Charging Simplicity

Say goodbye to carrying multiple chargers and enjoy the ability to refuel up to 4 devices simultaneously without sacrificing charging speed – all thanks to intelligent power allocation technology built into the game-changing Lenovo Go 130W Multi-Port Charger.
WHY CHOOSE THE LENOVO GO 130W MULTI-PORT CHARGER?

Do More With Your Day
Spend less of your time refueling devices and more working on what matters with the ability to rapidly charge up to 2 laptops or multiple USB devices at the same time.

Experience The Future of Power
Streamline your charging experience with three USB-C ports and one USB-A port, providing full-speed simultaneous charging powered by intelligent power allocation technology.

Make The World Your Office
Maximize your mobility by bringing just one charger when working or traveling. At just 411 g, it’s light enough to carry all day comfortably and compact enough to fit in small bags.

SPECIFICATIONS

PERFORMANCE

Rated Power
130W Max.

Power Rating
C3: 5V3A, 9V2.22A, 12V1.5A, 20W Max.
A: 5V3A, 9V2A, 12V1.5A, 18W Max.

LED Indication
LEDD1/LEDD2
Solid ON: 45W-100W
Breathing: 30W-45W
Fast breathing: 0W-30W
Solid OFF: 0W

LEDD3
Solid ON: 0W-20W
Solid OFF: 0W

LEDD4
Solid ON: 10W-18W
Breathing: 0W-10W
Solid OFF: 0W

DESIGN

Dimensions (W x L x H)
mm: 85.5 x 30 x 82 (210cc)
Inches: 3.37” x 1.18” x 3.23”

Weight
Starting at 411 g (0.91 lbs)

CONNECTIVITY

Interface
3 x USB-C
1 x USB-A

INFORMATION

Warranty
1 Year

Ship Group (What’s in the Box)
130W Multi-Port Charger
Power Cord
Quick-Start Guide
Warranty Card
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